The premium LED Vapor Proof fixture is a rugged fixture designed for ambient lighting in indoor or semi-open environments. It is ideal for indoor and outdoor parking zones, gas stations, warehouses, canopies, and other areas that may see exposure to humidity or moisture while requiring high quality light. Industrial areas are particularly suited for this luminaire.

**CONSTRUCTION**

- Constructed in a durable plastic; equipped with both clear and frosted lenses for glare prevention and maximized brightness.
- The Vapor Proof Fixture is rated for use in wet locations.
- Combined with the rugged housing, the luminaire is particularly well-suited for industrial applications.

**OPTICS**

- This LED Fixture is available in color temperatures of 4000K and 5000K, optimal for offices and workspaces where color fidelity is at a premium.
- CRI is a superior 85+, creating excellent visual acuity in working environments.
- This premium LED Vapor Proof offers top-of-class optical performance, facilitating visually precise work.
- Luminous efficacy is 130 lm/W or greater.

**ELECTRICAL**

- The Vapor Proof Fixture is available in models drawing 40W. L70 is 100,000 hours and input voltage is 120-277V.

**MOUNTING**

- The LED Vapor Proof may be pendant-mounted, or directly mounted to walls and ceilings.

**CONSTRUCTION**

- Constructed in a durable plastic; equipped with both clear and frosted lenses for glare prevention and maximized brightness.
- The Vapor Proof Fixture is rated for use in wet locations.
- Combined with the rugged housing, the luminaire is particularly well-suited for industrial applications.

**FINISH**

- The luminaire’s rounded exterior is colored white for discreetness of design and robustness against external wear.

**OPTIONS**

- 10V dimming with photocell and motion sensor function
- Knockout (KO) Functionality
- Internal Emergency Battery Backup
- Certified DLC 4.1 Standard
- Luminous Efficacy of 130 lm/W
- LED Lifespan of 100,000 Hours versus Fluorescent Lifespan of 10,000 Hours
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### SAMPLE ORDER: VPLI-4FT-40W-50K-10

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERIES</th>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>WATTAGE</th>
<th>VOLTAGE</th>
<th>CCT</th>
<th>DIMMING</th>
<th>OPTIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VPLI = Vapor Proof</td>
<td>4FT = 4feet</td>
<td>40W</td>
<td>120-277 VAC</td>
<td>40K = 4000K 50K = 5000K</td>
<td>10 = 1-10V Dimming</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Part NO. WATTS(W) INPUT VOLTAGE(VAC) EFFICACY(LM/W) LUMENS(LM) CRI CCT (K) PF THD L70 (HOURS) DIMENSIONS (L*W*H) (INCHES)

| VPLI-4FT | 40.0 | 120-277VAC | 130 | +/- 5800LM | 85 | 4000K 5000K | >0.9 | <20% | 100,000H | 49.80*5.08*3.46 in |

- **COLOR HOUSING:** White
- **LENS TYPE:** PC
- **CERTIFICATION:** DLC 4.1 Premium, ETL
- **WARRANTY:** 5 Years
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